EVIDENCE
O N CHP~O~IOSOI\fE I{Oi~IOLOGY A N D G E N E HOI~fOWOR, LD COTTONS
L O G Y I N T H E A~fPI-IIDIPLOID N E W
Bs" R. A. S!LOW,* For.me,d?! of ~l~e Erudite Cotto~ ~'rowir,4 Oorporat.io~.,
Ootto~ ~eseco'cI~ ~5'ta.t,io% Tr'k,zidac~, B. W.I.
That the New World teiraploid cultivated cottons (gossF~hm~. tziraua~-,~. L. and d. ba,rba.&.~zse L_) arose by anapMdiploidy following hybridization begveeen ancestral Asiar and
3xneriean diploid species ~ams first suggested by Skovsted (I934, 1987) on ~he basis of
iris observations on the extent and nature of chromosome pairing in species hybrids.
>Iore recently, colchidne treatment of the sterile hybrids between presez~t-day rel]resentatives of these two diploid groups has resulted in the experimental synthesis of
similar amphidiploids (Harland, 19~0; Beasley, 194.0, 1942), and the fact that. they give
~F<tiMly fertile hybrids wit]] the New ~u
te~,rap!oids gives strong support to Skovsted's
hypothesis. Support from genetic sources has also been adduced by the demonstration
that one of the two anthocya,nin loci in the New World tetraploids is homologous with
~he an~hocyanin locus in the diploid Asiatic species (R.~) (Harla.nd, 197)5), whilst the
other is laomologous ~.rith that in the diploid American species (IRi)J- (8ilosv, 19r
Har]s
& Atteek, 19~1 a). Phenogenetic developmental studies of the several lea:f-shape
patterns existent in the genus (Stephens, 19~c,) also add their weigh3 to the sam total
of e~ddenee indicating the allopolyploid nature of the New World cottons. IPurther
confirmation of this hypothesis is given below by the demonstration that the duplicate
anghocyanin loci are carried on cluplieaged chromosome segments.

it has been k~o~vn for some time that ~i an.d a gene for cluster.habit a.re linked;
esCm.ai,es of the cross-over va.Iue range from 1.3-9 go 19.6 %:
No. ~f ]?lungs
involved
5'4:0
14:0
I00~:~
1370
245

Source
Coupling, backcross
Coup/in& backeross
Coupling, Fa
I<.epulsion, b~ckeross, fema.le
]~eputsion, b~ekeross= ma.te

Cros>ever
percen%agc
13'9
17-1
18.5
1~1:.1
1.9-6

Authorit.y
t)%rland (t934)
Neety (1942)
Neely (1942)
O~Yn d~ga
Own da.t,~u

Linkage data involvingRz and dz.ort bmm, d~, a ha,bi~charactersimih~rto cluster,have
recen~,ly been eel.letted, 9] a coup]big baol~Tcross 0:[7(]7{eel Sea. Island normal • Pinto green
albert 5ra.~de _~ to Pima green short brc~vz,cD., which gave:
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Crossing-over = 10-~[% .
t
* The iBhmdy ExpeAmen~a.1 Farm, Uaiversit, y of l-irginia..
{ In our revised scheme of gene nomencl;~tm'e in eo~on (Eh~{chinson & 8flow, I939), l,he cultivgt,ed Old
~Vm.'kl diptoid cobtons a.z'e t~M~en~s a hauls, a n d genes wMch occur in them, or at loci in t h e New World ~e.~r~ploida p r o v e s homologous, printed in ig,~lies. Oenes ia Lhe ~egra.pIoid species, a.l?~r~ fi'om members ag loci
homologous wi~h ~]mse in gJ.c Asiatic diploida, are prin~cd in Clarendon type.
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Though further data are required before a reliable estimate of the cross-over value can
be given, there can be I:it@e doubt that the link{~ge is of nmch the same intensity as
that between tl~ and[ cluster.
The ihomology of the anthocya,nin loci has been adequately indicated by the demon.
stral, ion of their respective homologies in tt~e hsterotogous species, and the similarity of
the two habit phenotypes, together with the pamdlelism in linkage relations, is suNcient
to put the homologies of the chromosome segments beyond do not. This being established,
some idea of the degree of gone differentiation in the two genomes m a y be obtained
from a study of the alleles occurring ag the homologous loci.
THE

TWO

A-WTHOCYA_KI_N" LOCI

!~iany distinctive patterns of anthoeyanin distribution on the plant exist in sotl;on, and
each of them behaves as a unit complex in [nb.eritance. Most of those whiotl occur i~
the New World tetraploid cottons have been studied, and can be referred to alleles at
one or other of the two loci to which reference has ah'eady been made. At t-he R~ locus
only two alleles are known, redqeaf spotless and. green-leaf spotless (Ha.fiend., i932.).
A.t the 1~s locus several alleles occur (Karland, 1929, 1937; t~a~ehinson & Si.iow, 1.9:J9)~
one red-leaf t,ype, and four or five green-leaf types differing in size of accompanying red
petal spot, vegetative red and petal spot being plei.otropic effects of the alleles. No
allele is common to both series: except possibly a. basM gene for green leaf and petal
spot weak or absent. Even the two redqeaf types may be distinguished by differences
in the finer details of anthocyanin pattern, suoh as the intensity of red on vegetative
parts, distribution of alithoeyanin in the calyx, and the fact that only one of them has
a red corolla. Duplicates, in the more commonly accepted usag e implying identity of
expression, do not therefore exist. Even when the additional alleles which have been
described at the homologous loci in ~he presumptive parental diploid g'roups are also
taken into aceount~three alleles at R~ in the wild American diploid species @ilo%
!940; !tarland j%/.Reek, 1941c~) and fourteen at R~ in the shriveled Old World species
(Silow & Yu, 1912)--thsrs are still no identical duplicates. Nevertheless, exactly the
same type of variation exists in the two series---differences in both distribution and
intensity of anthocyanin in stem, leaf, petiole, bracts, calyx, corolla, and androeoium.
It has been demonstrated that the evolution of species in this genus has been ace0mplished primarily by allele substitution (Harland, 1936; Slow, 1944). The occurrence of
so m a n y different anthocyanin genes affords an oppertunRy, ~mparal!eled elsewhere, for
determining whether there has been any evolutionary divergence between the tt 1 and
P~s loci over the long period of time which has elapsed sines they were first separated
into the New and Old World. So far as the two major groups of diploid species ecru'espending to this geographic separation are concerned, there is a somewhat greater range
of variation in the Old World, bat this is undoubtedly the recur of a comparison between
a group of well-known and widely c@tivated forms with a collection, of lesser-known
species with extreme]y limited popNafions. There are esr~a.inly no indications of any
fundamental divergence between the loci concerned, for various pattern associations in
the possible ran~ge of combinations of pleiotropic effects appear t o b e distributed quite a~
random between them. This applies equally to the same two loci in the amphidiploids,
though tiers there are very slight indications o f t h e begflmings of a f~mctional divergence
between the loci. at the speciation level. In d~. ~e..rbade.r~.seit is the P,,~locus almost entirely
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.~:hic.his concerned in an~hocyanin pigmentation, the commonest phenotype being determined by the wt.rious green-leaf red petM spot alleles of this series, and the very occasional red-leaf forms by a higtxer member of this same series. Only in the very restricted
var. da,r~ci,Jzii* is the occasional red. plant body determined by s gone at tt 1. In ~. t~,';'rs~t.wn~
a,s a. whole, gi.een-leaf spofess is nndoubtedly the most c o m m o n
form. In the Upland
section (~ypieal g. hirs"~4t~m) a redqeaf form, a~though rather infrequen% is by no means
micommon in ceres.in crop populations, and the allele responsible is inva,riably loon.ted
at R1; on the other hand, a single green-leaf, large red petal spot type has much the
same low frequency of occurrence, and this gone is at _R~. The iid'requency of lower spot
~o]teles at this locus in the Uplands appears to be determined primarily by mutation
pressure of the genotype (Ha,rland, 1937). In ~he other two varieties of the species (vats.
p~.cm,amz, and ~,~rie-gd, cr'n,~e) such lower spot alleles at this locus do occur, though less
frequently than spotless, and a red leaf, in this case glee at P~.), is oeea,sionMly found.
TIKG TWO HA]BIT OIIAP~AOTEE3

#h,ort,5rein.cA is a modification of the fruiting branch system which ocem's occasionally

in G. b~rbc~de'r~.~e. It has been described, i].lustrated and investigated by Kearney (1930)
in Ameri.oa.n-Egyptian Pima tort.on. The following description is largely based on t h a t
of Kearney, a.n.d refers to his s~rain k n o w n as '~eddin short branch'. The fruiting
s)nnpodiG which on a. normal 'plant bear from three to six or more nodes, are here
reduced to a single developed internodG at the apex of which are borne from one to three

flowers. Where only one flower is borne, the appearance is %haft of a. greatly elongated
l~edieel growing direcdy from a node of the main stem, bu.~ the occasional occurrence of
~.small braedet below the flower shows that the structllre cannot be regarded a.s a. shnple
pedicel. ~u
additional flowers are borne, they develop from accessory buds at ~he
a,pex of the reduced sympodium. Occasionally there is some fasciation, the pedicels of
two or three flowers being fused together. ]?requently two or three of these reduce4
sympodia arise from the same node of the nan,in st.ena, the additionM ones presumably
by development from a,~a axi]Iary bud and/or accessory ])adz, in addition to the one
whMi develops from the single extra-axillary bud from which the :fruiting branch a.t each
node of*,he mMn stem normMty develops.
Several d u s t e r or semi~cluster var.ietjes of Upland col)ton, G. hi'~'6'~4~m., are or M.ve
been in ctdtiva,tiorr in the United States. The designation c l u s t e r also refers to the
fruiting habit. Exactly the s'nne verbM description as :for shor~ 5rc~cII, is applicable
(iIlustration in Nee]y, t942), though in general the reduction of the sympodiam is more
extreme in the case of cluster. TM~s the fruiting branch itself ix of%on extremely short,
and the pedu.ncles of the two to four fiowers -which are bernie a,g ] b apex often so much
reduced tha.t the flowers may occur as a, compact clusber within a single sea of bracteoles
(in.stea,d of being each invested by a, set of three braeteoles), or even wil~hin a s}ngle
calyx ring.
Published references Co I,ihe inheritance of s'hoi't brc~,~f,eh, and of ctnster refer only to
crosses widt norma.I within t,he respective species, in which ea,elh abnormal.fry occurs, tn
crosses with Yirna normal, short b.ra~ch shows monofa.et, oriM segregadon, with an inter~
mediate het~erozygote wi~,h the number of internodes on flowe:dng branches reduced to
two or three (Kearney, 1930). C l u s t e r has been reported to behave as a simple recessive
* Classification ibl!.owing ]-[utchinson (in press).
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in some varietal crosses wRhin h.b'.~t~,z~m (Thadani, 1923; Texas workers, 1928; Neeiy,
1962), bat in others modifier differences lead to blending inheritance between clLlstei.
and normal in F s (Ilarland, 1.93%.
To obtain information on the interrelationship of [he two nmfia.nts, sI~ort 5'~'c~c]~ aml
c l u s t e r were ine.ercrossed, a~id t]xe F t, which was phenotypbally very nearly normal~
was selfed. On the basis of gene','al illt.e~'apedfic genetic st, udies in the genus (Harland,
1936; Silow, ]9.![-'1.),extensive minor gene segregation was to be expecl:ed in such a cross.
Accordingly, the F~ showed complete intergrad~r
fl'om typical short branch oz" duster
types to a few fully normal plant.s. Of 145 pl;.m~;s grown., I39 were short; branch, clnstei.
or cambined features oF bed,_ types, or wez'e obvioasly keterozygons :for ol~e or otl~m:
mufiant; some of these approached normal fairly closely, the majorRy of their sympodia.
having four to six htternodes, but showing tendencies to short bra.aoll or ehtster in t]~e
possession of occasional s ympodia with clusters of two or more flowers at ~he apex, or
showing fasciation. Only the six remaining pl~mt:s were %lly nor~{lai[ Suck a segregati0~_,,
sagges%d ~hat %he genes for short 5)'~.o/z and cltaster were independent, in wtsich case,
with ~ncomplete dominance of norms.l, a ratio of i5 affected : 1 normal was expected,
or 1:36 : 9 in a. poptdadon of !r plan~s. To confir:m that th.e non-affected plants were
not pseudo-normal by accumulation of modKiers, which would have implied allelomorphism of the main genes concerned, e~h.ey and six of the ].east affected plants were
tested by crossing each to both a normal/drxu.t~.tm strain slid a normal barbede~,se strain,
in order partially ~o re~est.ablMt ti~e respective species backgrounds, and th~as ]?ermi~
fuller expression of the mutant genes if" present. In each of tlle twenty-four outeross
progenies, three plants were celled, a~d ~we~ty plants in each of the seventy-two families
grown. This material showed that all six of the slightly ~;ff~cted segregat:es, and two of
the six apparent norlnals in the original F~ carried[ a s'hor~ 6ra~z.ch. or c l u s t e r gone, but R
left no room for doubt that t.he remaining four plants ~ested were i\dly normal, sh~ce
absolutely no sign of reduced fruit-ing, branch_ habR was seen in their progeny. The
occurrence of such homozygous normals confirms that albert bra'nch in ba.rbadee~xe and
c l u s t e r in hi.rsutzm,, are definitely not atlelomorphie, ~nd that normal alleles are carried
a~ the cltlster locus in the short }~ranch strain, and at the s/zor~ b",'c~zch toclls in ~he
cluster attain. There iS no conclusive evidence thag the abnormalities are due to identical
mud,ant genes at the two loci concerned, bat the differences exhibited b y them in the
respee%ive species in which they occur are jusr the type which experience wRh transference
of other characters from one species of cotton to another would, lead one to expect if
they were so, This likelihood is snpported by ~he fact; that in an F~ of Egyptian sho:,'t
bre~.ek x Upland normal, some of the non-normal segregates were of very definite Upland
cluster phenotype.
Reduced fruiting branches have not been recorded at all in the Asiatic diploid species,
though they characterize some of the American wild diploid.s arfdz~.~m, o,r.mo.z~rico~lml.,
and I~.cvrbze~si'2, and, to a lesser extent, ra.i.m.o~zgif, t-[owever, neRh.er the c I u s t e r nor gt~e
short bra~zch mechanism, a,ppears 4co t~e concerned in dram, si~ce dm following hybrids ,~11
showed normal fruiting branches (u~_tpublished data of if. B. Htttehinson):
(herl~ex~H ;<~c;'m.,o!u'gc~;v!.m~)//'l • the cluster strain
"r~a:w,o~edi;~
•
a.'rid,,,,,
x]
9r~i.mo'tzdi{
9 the albert b~'e~ch sh'aia
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~ therefbre appears probable that the ]?resent<lay occurrence of c t ~ s t e r and short branch
in the New World cultivated species must be attributed to mutation since the initiation
of amphidiptoidy.
DISCUSSION

The two anthocval,~in loci and the two frniting-ha.l~it loci are so clearly examples of
dnplicatio~ t h a t the two independent but simila.r linka, ges involving these &aract.ers
may justffla]DIy be regq,rded as genetic e~ddenoe of homologous chromosome segments.
Their rseogn.ition as such affords an opportunity for discussion of the genetic m_echanisms
concerned in the origin and evsht,ion of anaphidiploidy. It is a general implication in
~he literature t h a t the factoria!, l?olyrncry determined by polyploidy leads to 'masking',
a normal allele at any partictflar locus being able to :cover' ~ recessive, not only at the
same ioous~ but also at the duplicated (homologous) locus. Preponderantly recessive
deleterious mutants are ~hereby sheltered from natural selection, resulting in a 'progressive deterioration of the germ-plasm" (Dobzhansky, 19~1), so that l?olyploidy is
'a barrier to true progress' (Nanton, 19-32). This, as a. general description of the consequences of polyploidy, is certainly not. applicable to gossgpi~L~-~)h nor to most other
crop plant.s. It is based on a conception of scruple'be dominance, which is by no means
tmiversaI, s~nce m a n y genes are to some extent haplooinsuflleient; whilst it ignores.ifhe
changes in balance which are to be expected as a result, of the combination of ~wo completely distinct specific genomes.
It is true t h a t in alloi~olyploids ma.ny cha.rae~ers give duplicate or tril?licate factor
segregation, as in the case of chlorophyll deficiency in the New World cottons (Stroma, n
& Nahoney, 1925), or gra.in colour in the cereals, which indicates the existence of mutual
ma.skJng between loci; and Stadler's (1929) demonsbration of a.~t inverse relationship
between d.egrss of ploidy and frequency of X-ca.y-induced muta.~ions also appears to
support l~he masking theory. On t,he oth.er hassd, very many single-factor recessives
have been demonstrated in plants known to be allopolyploid, which must therefore be
presumed originally to have had a. replicated, gen.c~ic mechanism :for all characters. In
~he amphidiploid Nieoti~,~.c~, t,abcrc~.~, Clauseu (1.9tl), by an ingenious analysis, has actually
~'srified this experimenta].ty for ~ particular simple recessive character, mammot&. Near
relatives of both of the presumptive diploid parents of tabacum have been. found to carry
f~.~ctors dominant to malma~oth. Ancestral tabac~m must~ therefore have carried duplicate
fa,stors %r normal growth, a,lt,hon.gh the present-day species has a.pparently lost one of
t,hsm. Clausen also cites cert, a,in simple-is.tier lethals: for which it must. be assumed tha.t
l~oth o f t h e parental species carried normal alleles. H e concludes that one of the features
of deriva,tio~.~ of a~x established amphidipIoid from its raw ancestor mus ~ be the elhni:l~a,tion
or inactivation of m a n y of its normalizing duplica.tions, presuma.b]y by gone mutation.
h~ the on.so of short N'anch and clt~ster in t,he ampki.diploid cottons, this type of a~alysis
has been carried a stage inert,her. Here i~hc sa-ms muta[,ion has been identified in both
d~tpliea.tsd loci, instea.d of iu only one of them e,s in tabs.ca'm,, Each of the reduced f'ruf~ing
branch mutations is une~ommon in tits species in. which it occurs; strains carryi~g either
of the mutan% have been demonstr~bed to carry norm.al ~t the non affected (laplicate
locus. The general situation must therefore be that both species carry normal ab both of
the duplicated loci.; 5,st Lhey definitely do not exhibit m.utaal masking of recessives.
Had only one of ~he simply inheri[ed red~Jced fruiting br~neh characters been identified in
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cotton, as is the situation in tobacco, it might likewise hays been :inferred, in this case
wrongly, that the norms.1 at its duplicate locus had become inactivated.
It is by no means necess~ry to conclude that the divergence between normals, by
reason of which they are no longer mutually, replaceable, has alw~y.s occurred since the
initiation of amphidiploidy, i t is important to recognize tlqab this situation m a y eq~tally
well develop during ~he period when the parentM diploid species are diffsrelrti~ting from
one a:laother. In the diploid species of cotton it iha,s been shown (Silow, 19~6) that purely
genetic changes may be sn:fEcient to acconnt almost entirelyfor Kte development of :Nil
species d~stinctions. By the time that degree of cl~romosomal n o n - b m o l o g y has been
attained which is in the main requisite for the establishment of aml?hidiploidy, s_,:tensive
Mlele subs5tation has therefore also ~ k e n phi,co. T]:Jers :is, however, little experimental
information on the nature of the allele differences to be expected in the component
generous of an amphidiploid. The goss?/pi.z~..,~nanthocyanin series I~as pro bably been investigated nlors f\dly t;han any other at this time. Com~parison of the R 1 series in the American
diploids with the R s series in file Old World diploids'has give~:l no evidence of any marked
evoh.ttionary divergence between the two groups; apparently.there is a purely random
a.ssortment of different alleles into i,!le species genotypes. Itarland & Atteck (tg'~]b)
have given some indication of hitherto unexpected differences in physiological effec$ivshess by their demonstration of the existence, even within the American diploid group of
species, of ~wo normal alleles of the crinkled dwarf mutation which differ in their
dominance potency over the latter. Stern & Schaef:fer (1%3) have recently recognized
the same phenomenon of multiple allelomorphism amongst normal wild-type alleles in
DrosopIriZa. These examples give some idea of the kind of sabvisible differences possible
within the realm of ~normali~y'. Such straightforward cEfferences i~ dominance as
2Iarland observed in Gos~y,~iu)n are not sutfie:ien~ in themselves to account for mutual
failure of masking between duplicates. The directional differences which exist between
various of the anthocyanin alleles in cot$on, and t h e directional differences in physiological activity which Stern & Schaeffer demonstrated between normal alleles at a
particular loons in Drosophila do, however, pro~dds an adequate basis for the evohtioa
of divergent Nnctions between duplicated loci. \'~%ethsr this actually is a mechanism by
which failure of masking develops remains ys~ to be proven.
It has been suggested elsewhere (Silow, 1961) that some eases of complementary
factors may be indicative of locus duplication. Atten$ion was drawn to this possibility
on account of the similarity in mutative st.eps involved in certain replicated multiple
allelomorph series. The examples cited were not drawn from ~he poly]?loid New World
cottons, bat from the diploid Asiatic species. The same problem is involved in them,
for it is likely that the so-called diploid species in GossyI)'i~!~ are themselves secondary
polyploids (Skovsted, 19.37; S~ephens, I942). The compl.smsntary factor 9 : 7 F a ratio
occ~trs where iS.ere is %11 dominance, but no matuaI naasking between loci. No doubt
albert branch and c l u s t e r would behave in this way if both occurred in a single species
and on the same genotypic b~ckground. In gee case o:f the intsrspeeific F~ betwese~
them, where there was complete breakdown of dominance, this ratio beeaane 1 normal :
15 affected. Thus, whether ~hegenss at two loci behave as complementariss or ' daplica~es'
is determined by the dominance situation which h~ppens ~o exist in the ]?articular cross
studied. This is determined partly, a,s has been indicated, by the nature of ~he main
alleles themssb~es, but it is a.lso dependent upon the entire genoky.pe,
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Turning, therefore, from eonsideration of the individtmt loci to t.]ne genol~y.pe as a whole,
i~ is evidentthat the incept,ion of polyploidy whll 5e accompanied by considerable changes
in ~'oss genotypie balance. Nere dorLbling of a single genot,ype (autopolyploidy) is snNoim~t to give appreciable oh.angus, such as have been observed in flowering curves or
growth curves, or in t,he different, ettdToint phenotypes run.shed in fruit shape or leaf
shape. 3finch more spectacular effects a,ceompany allopolyploidy, which combines two
totally differendy constituted genotypes. The most, familiar of these is heterosis, but
there are ogler possibilities in the way of intermedia.ey, or prepoteney of one or other
genotype, which may acco~m~ for the strikil~g changes in dominance relations between
main alleles which are so frequent in interspecifie hybrids. An interesting example of
differences in exl~ression of a p~rtieula, r guns in a derived pol~Joid and its parental :forms
is a.fforded by bract-toot,hint in Gos~yl)iu'm.. In the American diploid C-. thv..rber~ the bracts
are simple, and in the Old World G. a,rborez~.n only slightly toothed, but in their hybrid
the bracts are highly dissected as in the New World natural tetraploids (Stephens, unpublished data). Stephens (19~4b) has shown that bract dissection in th.e ~,etraploid
species is an expression of the leaf-shape alleles, but tl?.e latter are without efi'eet, on
bract toothing in the diploids. In the masking theory insufficient account, is taken of
the fact that, because of tl~e new genotypic balance, the range of mat,ants which can gain
expression is Iikely to be different in diploids and polyploids. The presumed invariable
simila.rity in expression of sing!efdose mutants in diploids and double dose mutants
in t,efiraploids also fails to t,ake into account the possibility of a considerable range in
quantitative verier.ion in the gene. Ultimate analysis is likely to show that the simple
case of restriction to two alternative allelomorphs at a locus is the exception rather than
the rule, though i~ is only by pa,rticula.rly refined methods that near alMes can be distinguished. I t nms~ also be remembered that mutation is not confined to the production
of fully recessive alleles. In the anthocya,nin series in cotton many of the alleles attain
eq?ression in single dosage in. the diploids, and in the t,et,raploids all four of the different
a,ndmcyanin genes which could be present might gain expression at- one or other of the
various affected locations of the ]?lent body.
~U~IMA?E%~

A newly identi~.ed linka, ge invohdng a,nthocyanin (B2) and a habit ch~racter (~'hort branc]O
in the New World tetra.ptoid cot,tons ,shows about 10 Q/%Crossing-over. This li:)ka,ge group
is a &~plicate of one previoudy reported by other workers, and it,s rec.og~:tition as such
gives %rtlher genetic sz~pport to the 5.ypothesis of the a,mphidiploid origin of the New
Wm:ld cu.lt,iva.ted cottmas.
it, is frequendy mamt,ained t'hath? a poly]?loid va,rias
is buffered by extenshve
masking between duplicates, so that the evolutionary pote~lt,ia,lities of the organism are
9much .reduced. The fact that the a:m]?hidiplo~d cottons are at. least, as variable as ~,]ne
diploid spedes has led to ax~ exa.minat,ion of bhe t,heoredca.] concel?ts nn.derlying this
situa~;ion. Al~,~l;to~ugh certain characters in known 'aIlopolyploids do give dupliea.te or
triplicate fa,c~,or segregatiotz, with respect, to ma,ny other clmraete:rs such organisms
behave as diploJds, It, is pointed out t,ha, t~ identical gene dupliea,t,ion in the component
subgenomes of an am]?hidipioid is likely t~o be the exception rather tha,r~ the rule, as
m~cl:t on account of specific divergence which precedes hybridization as on account, of
evolutionary changes which follow the induction of amphidip]oidy. Some examples are
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drawn fl'om co,fen. An~hocyanizt is controlled by genes ag duplicate loci of know~
homotogocts origin. The wrious genes ~r
m~r diff'erent aspects of dee a.nthocyankx
pattern, but; although ~,be two loci concerned exhibit extreme nmldple allelomorphism,
identical duplication of genes at:. them does n.o~ occur. Since each ger~e m a y gain expiression at cue or other of the many affected[ locations of the ]?lent body, complete
ma,skh~g :is ~berefore not an esseabis,l concomitant of duplication in ~.his case. Nevertheles~
~here are no i:t~.die~dons of any f,:mdamental divergez~ee between the loci concerned,
either in tl~e respective presumpfive p~rental dipIoid groups of species, or in ~he ~.mphL
diploid, bat there are some indications of its early stages ~at the spedagion level. In the
ease of the h abi~ character, reduced fruiting br~),nci_t,genes in i~herecessive phase at either
of the two dujplieated loci concerned can gain expression even when, as in nature, normal
genes exist at the other locus. 17ere masking is completely absent, tn. cotto~, subsidiary
considerations ma.ke it possible to recognize the two habit chin:actors a s d aplica~es, ever:
though dip!old, on,ion ]).as been ca,tried almost to completion in this ca,so. Had divergence
progressed so :far thag none of the alleles ae d?.e duplicata :loci were any longer recognizably
homologous, the demons~.ration of their original duplicates nature would have been
impossible by ordinary :means. Examples are discussed of the ~ype of ftmedolxa[ dive>
gence betweeu alleles which, when granslaged from the diploid to the ~etraploid co~didoa,
migh~ le~% to functional divergence between the genes at dap!ica%d loci, so ~,]J.atmasking
would not occur. Other consideratio~xs, such as the new genotypic ])glance accompanying
polyploidy, are also discussed, and i~ may be concluded ~hat there is ~ro reason to believe
that amphidiploidy adversely ~;ffeets the evohtionary prospects of an organism.
0.rggefal acknowledgement is made ~o Dr T. H. Xearney and Dr D. T. Killoagh :for
choir kind co-operation 9a suppfyin.g respectively the P~eddin short branch s~rain of
Piton, and the cluster strain of Durango utilized N these studies.
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